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“Peace is a practical principle of human civilization and social organization

that is based on the very nature of man. Peace does not enslave him; rather, it
exalts him.... And because it is based on man’s nature, it a constant, a universal
principle that applies to all human beings. This principle must be our guide in
building a science of peace and educating men for peace.”
(Dr. Maria Montessori, Education and Peace).
Wednesday, 21 September, is International Day of Peace. At MSA, we fully
support Dr. Montessori’s idea that peace can be attained if we paid attention
to the nature of children and their innate ability to achieve peaceful resolution
to conflict and challenge: “The child is capable of developing and giving us
tangible proof of the possibility of a better humanity. He has shown us the true
process of construction of the human being. The child is both a hope and a
promise for mankind” (Education and Peace).
To commemorate MSA’s observance of this day, students in Ms. Moorhead’s
Lower Elementary Classroom have planned a project involving our entire
school. Each classroom will be given strips of paper upon which students and
faculty alike will write their hopes, prayers, and wishes for a more peaceful
world. Lower EL is making a twig frame into which these strips will be woven.
Once finished, Lower EL students will share the frame with the entire school
community. I cannot wait to read what our students and faculty think and feel
about the subject of peace in our world today. Many thanks to Ms. Moorhead
and her students for putting this activity and event together for our school
community.

In truth, global education for peace is not only one of our Four Pillars of
instructional framework here at MSA, it is in our school DNA. During my days
as High School Director, I recall teaching about the Peace Process through Dr.
Montessori’s writings, and I have been known to host more than my share of
Peace Table events where students came together to resolve their differences
peacefully. It worked every time – and the result was an even stronger student
community.
During such a tumultuous time in our world, wouldn’t it be refreshing for our
world leaders to come to a “Peace Table” and do the same? One day, our
students will be the examples of the change they wish to see in their world.
And they will have learned how to do that right here.

Busy Primary Mathematicians

“The Montessori objective is to develop the concept first.
By using concrete materials during the early, sensitive
years, the Montessori child can learn the basic concepts
of mathematics and language”

In and Around Lower Elementary

Junior Great books “Shared Inquiry”

Shared Inquiry is a method of teaching and learning that enables people of
all ages to explore the ideas, meaning, and information found in everything
they read. It centers on interpretive questions that have more than one
plausible answer and can lead to engaging and insightful conversations
about the text. And it is based on the conviction that participants can gain
a deeper understanding of a text when they work together and are
prompted by the skilled questioning of their discussion leader.

Dates to Remember:

Toddlers concentrate …

Sept. 19 Fall
Fundraiser due

Sept. 21 Middle
School trip to Sky
Top Orchard

A young chef
prepares “mac and
cheese” for his class,
an important part of
Practical Life and
community building.

Sept. 27 Toddler
One Covered Dish

Sept. 28 College
Fair for 11th graders

Sept. 29 Parent
meeting for high
school Germany trip
Sept. 30 Primary
Planet Pajama Party

Oct. 6-9 Upper
School Production of
“Once on this Island”
in amphitheater
Oct. 17-21 Fall
Break

Learning to “pour away”

We know the
significance of the
hand. Many Montessori
activities promote the
use of the pincer grasp:
to strengthen the hand
and fingers and to
develop coordination.
The pincer grasp
prepares the hand for
writing and it supports
many other activities
such as using scissors,
doing up buttons, care
of self including feeding
and other fine motor
skills which are really
important throughout
life.

Upper Elementary at Work
Older
students
continue
their
“practical
life” skills by
preparing
lunch for
their
community.

Work Planner
check by
peers.

